City of Kirkland
Request for Proposal

Building Maintenance Services

Job # 67-17-FAC

Issue Date: November 7, 2017
Due Date:
November 22, 2017– 3:00 p.m. (Pacific Time)
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Notice is hereby given that proposals will be received by the City of Kirkland, Washington (City),
for:

Building Maintenance Services
File with Purchasing Agent, Finance Department, 123 - 5th Ave, Kirkland WA, 98033
Proposals received later than 3:00 p.m. PDT November 22, 2017 will not be considered.
A copy of this Request for Proposal (RFP) may be obtained from City’s web site at
http://www.kirklandwa.gov/. Click on the Business tab at the top of the page and then click on
the Request for Proposals link found under “Doing Business with the City”.
The City of Kirkland reserves the right to reject any and all proposals, and to waive irregularities
and informalities in the submittal and evaluation process. This RFP does not obligate the City to
pay any costs incurred by proposers in the preparation and submission of a proposal.
Furthermore, the RFP does not obligate the City to accept or contract for any expressed or implied
services.
A response that indicates that any of the requested information in this RFP will only be provided
if and when the proposer is selected as the apparently successful Service Provider is not
acceptable, and, at the City’s sole discretion, may disqualify the proposal from consideration.
The City requires that no person shall, on the grounds of race, religion, color, national origin, sex,
age, marital status, political affiliation, sexual orientation, or the presence of any sensory, mental,
or physical disability be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise
subjected to discrimination under any program or activity. The City of Kirkland further assures
that every effort will be made to ensure non-discrimination in all of its programs and activities,
whether those programs are federally funded or not.
In addition to nondiscrimination compliance requirements, a Service Provider ultimately awarded
a contract shall comply with federal, state and local laws, statutes and ordinances relative to the
execution of the work. This requirement includes, but is not limited to, protection of public and
employee safety and health; disabilities; environmental protection; waste reduction and recycling;
the protection of natural resources; permits; fees; taxes; and similar subjects.
Dated this 7th Day of November, 2017.

Greg Piland
Purchasing Agent
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City Profile
The City is located in the Seattle metropolitan area, on the eastern shore of Lake Washington and
approximately 10 miles east of downtown Seattle. It has a population of approximately 84,680,
and is the thirteenth largest city in the State of Washington and the sixth largest city in King
County, Washington.
Since its incorporation in 1905, Kirkland has grown in geographic size and now occupies 18 square
miles.
Scope of Work
The City of Kirkland is seeking proposals from qualified, licensed and bonded vendors to provide
routine janitorial services City owned facilities.

I. STANDARDS OF PERFORMANCE

These standards are an outline of general expectations of cleanliness, but are not meant to
replace or supersede the latest industry standards or materials and equipment manufacturers’
recommendations.
Each of the Contractor’s Employee’s shall be equipped with the necessary equipment to carry out
the proper performance of the cleaning as specified. This equipment shall be available and in
possession of the Contractor’s Employee’s at all times while carrying out their duties.
Service Level (Acceptable Quality): The level of services as outlined in these Specifications
shall consistently be maintained. During the Contract period, the Contract Administrator will
conduct monthly inspections of the facilities under this Contract. The inspections are based on
standards for commercial facilities within the maintenance industry.
Blinds: Blinds shall be cleaned with a vacuum cleaner using tools designed for cleaning blinds.
Standard: Blinds shall be free of dust and give an overall clean appearance.
Chrome Surfaces: Cleaning chrome requires the removal of surface spots, fingerprints,
smudges, etc., with the appropriate chrome polish.
Standard: Surfaces will present a clean uniform shining appearance free of all soil,
marks, smudges, streaks.
Damp Mopping: Damp mopping requires the use of cotton or similar yarn type string mops (24
oz.) that have been mechanically wrong/squeezed to remove excess solution for purposes of
removing light soil, dirt, liquid or other foreign material from a floor that does not require the
complete mopping of the area or when the area is not soiled sufficiently to require wet mopping.
Standard: A damp mopped floor shall be free of all dirt, debris soil, liquids or other
foreign material. All splash marks/spots on walls and furniture/fixtures shall be removed
before completion of the damp mopping task. All items moved to accomplish this task
shall be returned to their original positions.
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Disinfecting: Disinfecting is the application of a germicidal solution to surfaces to kill or
neutralize 99.9% of the material containing or supporting the growth of bacterial/viral organisms.
Surfaces should remain “wet” for a minimum of 10 minutes or per manufacturer’s
recommendation.
Standard: Surfaces shall be as free of material containing living bacteria, viruses, or
other contaminations that are capable of causing infections.
Dispenser Cleaning and Service: Dispenser cleaning/service requires damp wiping dispensers
with a disinfectant, checking/refilling of all towel, toilet tissue, seat covers, soap, or any other
dispensers which may be identified by the Contract Administrator.
Standard: Dispensers will be disinfected, present a clean uniform shining appearance
free of all soil, marks, smudges, streaks and will have an adequate supply of the applicable
dispensed products.
Dusting: Normal or low dusting includes all levels up to six (6) feet in height. All high dusting
will be above six (6) feet high.
Standard: Items shall be free of any laden airborne materials, streaks, smudges, and
cobwebs. Laden airborne matter shall be removed by either mechanical, chemical, or
manual means. Devices, which merely displace or redistribute the matter, such as feather
dusters, will not be used, unless treated to attract and hold the matter. All items moved
to accomplish this task shall be returned to their original position.
Entrance Glass: Cleaning of glass is cleaning the inside and outside glass surfaces and the
surrounding boundary of the applicable entrance area.
Standard: Glass shall be free of streaks, smudges, fingerprints, etc. Surfaces
surrounding the entrance shall be free of dirt, dust, fingerprints, and have a clean
appearance.
Entrance Mats:
Carpet mats shall be vacuumed with a commercial vacuum before spot
cleaning. Entrance mats made of rubber or polyester shall be swept, shaken, vacuumed or
washed. Entrance mats shall be lifted, moved to remove soil and moisture underneath, and
replaced.
Standard: There shall be no dirt left on surfaces.
Fixtures: Cleaning of restroom & kitchen fixtures and fountains require the removal of dust,
dirt, debris, spots, stains, and smears from sinks, slop sinks, toilets, urinals, and fountains with a
germicidal solution.
Standard: Fixtures will be disinfected and there shall be no dust, dirt, spots or debris on
the fixtures.
Furniture: Cleaning of furniture and tables requires dusting and/or damp wiping.
Standard: Surfaces are to be free of dirt, dust, debris, marks, and film.
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Glass/Window: Glass and window cleaning requires the removal of dirt, soil, smudges,
fingerprints, and other foreign material from glass window, doors, partitions, or any other items,
which may consist in whole or part of a glass, or similar material including mirrors.
Standard: Glass surfaces shall be free of all dirt, soil, smudges, streaks, smears, film, or
any other foreign substances. All excess spray/solution must be removed from any
surrounding trim or surfaces and glass/window surfaces shall have a uniformly bright
appearance. Any items moved to accomplish this task must be returned to their original
positions.
Policing: Policing is picking up paper, trash, empty bottles, containers, and other discarded
materials; spillages, accidents, plumbing failures, and inclement weather.
Standard: Area(s) being policed shall be free of debris. Area(s) shall present an overall
clean appearance.
Polishing: Polishing requires the use of a high-speed floor machine and a clean pad designed
for polishing or buffing.
Standard: The floor should have a “non-yellowed” high-gloss appearance.
Receptacles and Cleaning: Cleaning and disinfecting receptacles is defined as wiping or
washing containers with a germicidal solution and replacing plastic liners.
Standard: Receptacles shall be considered properly cleaned when both the inside and
outside are clean, free of stains, dried refuse and odors, and a plastic liner replaced, if
necessary.
Refrigerators: Requires cleaning outside surfaces, especially the handles with a germicidal
detergent solution.
Standard: Outside surfaces shall present an overall clean appearance.
Restrooms: Cleaning of restrooms requires the removal of trash, cleaning of floors, fixtures,
urinals, toilets, receptacles, faucets, handles, dispensers, walls, partition stalls, and doors with a
germicidal solution. All glass, chrome, and stainless steel surfaces shall be cleaned and buffed to
a shine.
Standard: Restrooms shall be considered properly cleaned when floors are mopped and
fixtures, urinals, toilets, waste receptacles, wash basins, faucets, handles, dispensers,
partition stalls, and doors are cleaned with a germicidal solution. All glass, chrome, and
stainless steel surfaces shall be cleaned and buffed to a shine, waste receptacles emptied,
and dispensers refilled.
Scrubbing: Machine scrubbing requires the use of mechanized scrubbing/vacuum machines to
be more aggressive than wet mopping; this may include large areas such as halls, lobbies,
garages, ramps, or similar large areas which would otherwise require extensive labor to complete
in a reasonable time period.
Standard: Machine scrubbing shall be held to the same quality standard as wet mopping
and shall remove all scuff marks.
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Shower Curtain/Doors: Cleaning of curtains/doors requires washing curtains with an
approved cleaner that will eliminate fungus and green mold.
Standard: Washed with a germicidal solution with no mold and/or odor remaining.
Shower Stalls: Cleaning of shower stalls is defined as the removal of soap scum, mold, stains,
and odors from surfaces (including grout) and cleaning the entire enclosure with a germicidal
solution or steam cleaning.
Standard: Walls, ceiling, enclosures, grout, and fixtures are cleaned with a germicidal
solution and chrome is buffed to shine. There shall be no mold and/or odor remaining.
Shower Safety Mats: Cleaning of mats requires washing mats with an approved cleaner that
will eliminate fungus and mold.
Standard: Shower safety mats shall be considered properly cleaned when they are
washed with a germicidal solution.
Smoking Area: City of Kirkland facilities are designated as smoke-free facilities. Ash butt
containers outside any buildings shall be cleaned by Contractor’s employees once per week as
well as the designated area where smoking is allowed to be free from cigarette butts and debris.
Standard: Smoking area is to be policed and free of cigarette butts and debris.
Spot Cleaning: Spot cleaning requires the removal of dirt, soil, debris, liquids, stains, or other
foreign materials from carpeted areas which can be accomplished by cleaning only the
immediately affected area where cleaning the whole area would not be necessary. Spot cleaning
may be accomplished by any of the methods contained herein and as dictated by the
circumstances of the soiling. Carpet spots shall be removed immediately with an approved carpet
cleaning solution in such a manner, which will not leave rings or discoloration.
Standard: Spot cleaning shall remove completely any evidence of the soiling which
necessitated the cleaning, and return the finish of the area affected to its pre-soiled
condition without evidence of occurrence or cleaning.
Sweeping or Dust Mopping: Sweeping/dust mopping requires the removal of loose dirt, dust,
debris, and other foreign material through either manual or mechanized methods, as appropriate
for the location and situation.
Standard: A swept area shall be free of all loose dirt, grit, lint, dust, debris, or other
foreign material with no build up in corners, crevices, under or around furniture parts. All
items moved to remove dirt shall be returned to their original location.
Trash/Waste Removal: Trash/waste removal requires the collection of all materials, which
have been placed into appropriate containers, and taken to a specified site for disposal.
Standard: All trash/waste and soiled liners shall be removed from all trash/waste
containers, and a new trash/waste liner shall be fitted into all such containers.
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Vacuuming: Vacuuming requires the mechanical removal of loose dust, dirt, soil, debris, and
other foreign material from carpeted floors and other items (e.g. couches, chairs, walls,
curtains/drapes), which require this method of cleaning.
Standard: There shall be no evidence of any dust or dirt or any other loose foreign
material. Materials shall be left in a lint free state. All items moved during this process
shall be returned to their original positions.
Wet Mopping: Wet mopping requires the removal of built up dirt, soil, liquids, or other foreign
materials from a floor using clean cotton or similar yarn type string mops (24 oz.) and
mechanically wrung out so as to have sufficient neutral detergent and water solution or
disinfecting detergent and water solution. This shall include rinsing if required or as
recommended by the detergent manufacturer.
Standard: A wet mopped floor shall be free of all dirt, debris, soil, liquids, or other
foreign material. It will present a uniform appearance free of streaks, smudges, heel
marks, or any other marks, which can be reasonably removed through this cleaning
method. All splash marks/spots on walls and furniture/fixtures shall be removed before
completion of the wet mopping task. All items moved to accomplish this task shall be
returned to their original positions.

II. DEFINITIONS
CITY OF KIRKLAND, OWNERS OR FACILITIES:
Services and their authorized
representations shall be understood to mean one and the same.
CONTRACT ADMINISTRATOR: Shall be the City of Kirkland Facilities Services duly authorized
representative.
INTERNAL SERVICES MANAGER: Shall be the City of Kirkland Facilities Services senior staff
member at/or responsible for the above specified property.
APPROVED: Means approved by the City or the Contract Administrator.
APPROVED EQUAL OR EQUIVALENT: As hereinafter used, shall mean a material or methods
equal to or better than the required materials or methods.
AS SHOWN: Shall mean as shown or designated on the Contract Drawings or maps.
SITE VISITATION: The Contractor shall visit and inspect the site before submitting his/her bid.
By submitting his/her bid, the Contractor acknowledges that he/she has satisfied him/herself as
to the nature and location of the work. The site visit will take place on November 15, 2017
starting at 9:00 am PST the Kirkland Police Department located at 1170 NE 118th Street, Kirkland,
WA 98034 in the Totem Lake Room.
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CHANGES: Should any changes in the Scope of Work and/or specifications be required, the
Contractor shall refer same to City in writing for approval before work which deviates from the
original requirements is started. In event of disagreement on the necessity of such changes, the
City’s decision shall be final.
CONTRACT CHANGE ORDERS: A Contract Change Order Agreement shall be executed and
filed with the City for all changes and/or additional work or materials in excess of the requirements
covered in specifications. The Contract Change Order Agreement, when endorsed by the
Contractor and by City and Facilities Services Authorities, shall become binding to both parties
thereto.
INVOICING: The Contractor providing services must submit an invoice for services rendered to
Facilities Services. The Contractor shall invoice only for services rendered. A monthly report shall
be attached to monthly invoice(s) submitted for payment, addressed to:
CITY OF KIRKLAND
Facilities Services Division
123 5th Avenue
Kirkland, WA 98033
Attn: Facilities Services
Prevailing Wages: Contractor is responsible for payment of King County prevailing wage rates
for all trades needed to complete the described work. Prevailing wages for King County may be
found at: http://www.lni.wa.gov/TradesLicensing/PrevWage/WageRates/LookUp/default.asp.

III.

CHARACTER OF SUPERVISORS AND WORKERS

The Contractor shall at all times employ sufficient skilled labor in accordance with Federal, State,
and Local labor laws; and the proper equipment for completing the required tasks in the manner
and time required by the Contract. All equipment that is to be used shall be of sufficient size and
in such mechanical condition as to produce a satisfactory quality of work. Any person employed
by the Contractor who, in the opinion of the Contract Administrator, does not perform their work
in a proper manner or is intemperate or disorderly shall, at the written request of the Contract
Administrator, be removed from the work site by the Contractor and shall not be employed again
in any portion of the work without the approval of the Contract Administrator. Should the
Contractor fail to remove such person as required above, or fail to furnish suitable and sufficient
personnel for the proper execution of the work, the Contractor Administrator may suspend the
work by written notice until such orders by the Contract Administrator are followed by the
Contractor. The Contractor shall hold the City harmless from damages or claims for compensation
that may occur in the enforcement of this section.
The Contractor will supervise and direct all work. The Contractor will be solely responsible for
the means, methods, and safety practices of the employees, subcontractors, techniques,
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sequences, and procedures when performing work. The Contractor will employ and maintain on
the work site a qualified working Supervisor who shall have been designated in writing by the
Contractor as the Contractors’ representative. The Supervisor shall have full authority to act on
the behalf of the Contractor and all communications given to the Supervisor shall be binding as
if given to the Contractor. The Supervisor shall be present on site at all times as required to
perform adequate supervision and coordination of the work.

CITY OF KIRKLAND SCHEDULE OF HOLIDAYS

Holiday

Date to be Observed

New Year's Day

January 1

M.L. King, Jr. Birthday

3rd Monday in January

President's Day

3rd Monday in February

Memorial Day

Last Monday in May

Independence Day

July 4th

Labor Day

1st Monday in September

Veteran's Day

November 11

Thanksgiving Day

4th Thursday in November

Day after Thanksgiving

4th Friday in November

Half-day Christmas Eve

Last regular work day before Christmas Day

Christmas Day

December 25

Half-day New Year's Eve

Last regular work day before New Year's Day
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IV. INSPECTIONS AND REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
A. Monthly reports shall be prepared, signed, and dated by the Contractor’s Supervisor for

the facility and contain the following information as a minimum:

1. Checklist of all tasks performed for each facility and the signature of the employee

who performed them.
2. Discrepancies from the routine work scheduled and an explanation of the

circumstances involved. If the City is unsatisfied with the Contractor explanation, the
Contractor may be liable up to $200 per incident in which items are not performed
under the terms of this contract.
3. Any damage or defect of City property where the Contractor has responsibility should

be documented on reports with sufficient description and identified location for follow
up by the Contractor Administrator.
4. Signature of the Contractor’s Supervisor attesting that they have reviewed and agreed

with the employee work summary, any and all problems and/or complaints or minor
nature. Failure to provide the report on a monthly basis with the requested
information to the Contractor Administrator will result in the City of Kirkland
withholding payment from the monthly contractor amount for the days of work in
question. In addition, all daily, twice weekly, weekly, monthly, quarterly, semi-annual,
and annual tasks shall be clearly listed on the monthly report. The City will verify the
information presented on the invoice with the monthly report. If a task is not listed
on the monthly report, the Contractor will not be paid for the service. If the Contractor
fails to provide reports in a timely manner, this shall be sufficient cause to immediately
terminate the contract. All monthly reports shall be delivered to the Contract
Administrator responsible for payment of the invoiced work. Monthly reports and
forms are the responsibility of the Contractor.

V. SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS – CUSTODIAL SERVICES
A. The Contractor will furnish all labor, equipment, cleaning supplies, supervision,

transportation, and payment for custodial services. Additional services to perform interior
and exterior window washing and carpet cleaning services may be requested. Glass
should be cleaned per manufacturer’s recommendations using products and methods
consistent with those recommendations and that of the industry. Contractor shall use
environmentally-friendly products, whenever possible, pre-approved by the City.
City shall provide paper products, toilet paper, paper towels, garbage can liners, toilet
seat covers, compostable liners, Green Seal or equivalent cleaning products: restroom
cleaner, neutral floor cleaner, glass cleaner, and degreaser.

B. The City shall complete an inventory of janitorial supplies once a month, mid-month. If

supplies are running low, please notify the Contract Administrator via email or voicemail.
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C. The Contractor shall maintain the janitor closets in a neat and orderly fashion.
D. All work shall be performed under the supervision of a qualified supervisor.
E. The Contractor will ensure that his/her employees comply with all City of Kirkland and

Washington State Industrial licensing, regulations, and practices.

F. The Contractor’s personnel will conduct themselves on site in a workmanlike manner at

all times.

G. The Contract Administrator or designated representative will inspect work performed by

the Contractor on a regular basis. In the event of work performance deficiencies, the
Contract Administrator or designated representative will notify the Contractor. Notification
may be verbal or written. The City may choose to require the Contractor to rectify the
deficiency within 24 hours. The Contractor is encouraged to schedule inspection
times/dates with the City’s Contract Administrator or designee.

H. The Contractor shall, if applicable, establish a work schedule as set forth in the contract,

maintenance agreement, or requisition. In no case shall work be performed before or
after the schedule times without approval by the Contract Administrator or designee. In
addition, the Contractor will provide a periodical cleaning form showing the completion of
work for that time period.

I.

The Contract Administrator will, if necessary, provide a building schedule which will include
the dates, days, and times each facility will be available for servicing. In the event, this
schedule is changed or modified, the City will provide adequate notification to the
Contractor.

J. The Contractor will provide a list of employees to the City and individuals will undergo a

background check before the commencement of their duties. The City will conduct 15
complimentary background checks per year. The Contractor will be responsible to
compensate the City $100 per occurrence thereafter.
K. Each employee shall carry identification card issued by the City to be worn in a visible

location on their person at all times while performing services on the City premises. No
temporary employee will be allowed to work on City premises without prior authorization
from the City. The Contractor shall not allow children, pets, and non-employees on the
premises.

L. The Contractor of his/her employees must not remove or consume any property belonging

to the City, City employees, or General Public. This policy includes any articles that may
be deposited for disposal in trash receptacles.

M. Materials, equipment and/or paper supplies belonging to the City will not be transferred

from one job site to another by the Contractor without permission of the Contract
Administrator.

N. The Contractor and his/her employee may not use City or General Public property,

including telephones, Fax, or copy machines, ladders, lifts, maintenance equipment, or
the like, for personal use unless given permission by an authorized City representative.
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O. Smoking shall not be permitted in any City building except in a designed smoking area.
P. The Contractor and his/her employees, if working after normal business hours, will ensure

that all doors, windows, and gates giving access to City buildings are secured. All lights,
except night lights, will be turned off before leaving the premises. Failure to properly
secure City buildings may result in a reduction of payment.

Q. The Contractor may be issued necessary building key set(s) as well as electronic door card

keys. In no case shall the Contractor make duplicates of any City issued key(s). The City
will deduct $50.00 from payments to the Contractor for each building key lost, broken
through neglect or misuse, or not returned to the City at the expiration of this contract.

R. False Alarms – Municipal Code Article 21.35A.060 states that false alarms during a twelve

month period will be subject to assessment and fines up to $300.00 each. If the
Contractor is found to be responsible for the false alarm, Contractor shall be responsible
for payment of the fine within 30 days of notification of the false alarm charge.

S. The Contractor shall report any building damage or potential hazard immediately to the

Contract Administrator or Facility Services by telephone at 425-587-3930 during normal
business hours of 6:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. After normal business hours, emergencies shall
be directed to 425-587-3900. For life-threatening emergencies, calls shall be directed to
911.

T. Hazardous conditions shall be immediately remedied or secured by the Contractor’s

qualified and trained personnel to prevent further damage and/or protection of all
personnel from exposure or injury. Specifically, as regards to WISHA Standards Chapter
296-62 W.A.C., Bloodborne Pathogen Compliance; the Contractor shall also be responsible
for training and protecting any and all employees of the Contractor, while engaged in the
performance of any work or services by the Contractor under this agreement, as to the
safeguards used and precautions taken, for the proper handling of infectious materials.
Verification of training must be presented with submittal of bids to the City.

U. Incidents, altercations, or accidents involving facility visitors, Contractor’s employees or

City employees shall be reported to the Contract Administrator within 24 hours. All
incidents, altercations, or accidents involving Contractor personnel require a written report
from the Contractor describing the incident or accident.

V. City of Kirkland has a business license requirement. The Contractor and all Subcontractors

shall be required to obtain a business license within 30 days upon the award of Contract.
The business license fee will be as stated in the fee schedule. Obtaining a business license
shall not be reason for an increase in the awarded contract.

A. COMMON AREAS
1. REFUSE – CONTAINERS

a) Empty Containers/Replace Liner:
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All refuse and recycling containers shall be completely emptied and
a clean, appropriately sized liner installed.

b) Wipe Clean Containers:
Containers shall be damp wiped clean to remove stains, smudges,
and dried refuse.
c) Recycling Containers:
Recycling Containers for all recyclables are to be emptied and a clean,
appropriately sized liner installed. Do not empty containers marked for

shredding or battery recycling.

d) Clean & Disinfect Waste Receptacles:
Containers shall be cleaned and disinfected so as to remove stains,
smudges, and dried refuse.
2. CLEAN & DISINFECT

a) Clean Doors, Walls, and Frames:
Remove finger marks, furniture rubs, and scuff marks from walls,
doors, frames, and kick plates.
b) Clean and Disinfect Handles, Handrails, and Covers:
Clean and disinfect door handles, handrails, electrical switch plates,
and outlet covers.
c) Clean and Disinfect Drinking Fountains:
Stainless steel fountains are to be cleaned with a stainless cleaner,
disinfected, inside and out, as well as fixtures. Fountains are to be
free of water spots, stains, and smudges.
d) Clean and Disinfect Communication Equipment:
Disinfect and remove dirt, smudges, and finger marks from
telephones.
3. FURNITURE

a) Furniture Placement:
Furniture, chairs, refuse, and recycle containers are to be placed back
in their appropriate locations.
b) Furniture – Damp Wipe:
Furniture shall be damp wiped with disinfectant to remove stains,
smudges, and dried refuse.
c) Furniture – Vacuuming:
Upholstered furniture shall be vacuumed clean, debris, and lint free.
4. DUSTING

a) Dust Horizontal Surfaces:
Horizontal surfaces, window ledges, light fixtures, picture frames,
and the like are to be dust free.
b) Dust Furniture:
Common area furnishings, directory signage, tables, and chairs are
to dust free.
c) High Dust – Vents, Grilles, Lighting, Etc.:
High dusting shall be anything over 6’ from the floor including vents,
grilles, exhaust fans, light fixtures, clocks, door tops, and frames.
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5. WINDOWS, GLASS, AND BLINDS

a) Clean Entry Glass:
Entry glass shall be cleaned and streak free inside and out.
b) Clean Window Blinds:
Blinds, horizontal, and vertical shall be clean, dust, and dirt free.
6. CARPET

a) Vacuum Carpet:
Carpeted areas of lobbies, conference rooms, hallways, corridors,
entrances, including entrance mats are to be thoroughly vacuumed
dirt free. Furnishings (chairs, wastebaskets, etc.) are to be moved
and returned to their original locations to provide for vacuuming.
b) Vacuum with Edging Tool – All Corners:
Carpet edges and corners where floor and wall intersect, where floor
and thresholds meet or around the bases of any object permanently
placed on a carpet surface are to be vacuumed with an edging tool.
c) Routine Spot Clean Carpet:
Carpet is to be kept in a stain-free condition. The Contract
Administrator and the Contractor shall agree as to whether carpet
shampooing/extraction supersedes spot cleaning.
d) Baseboard Cleaning:
Baseboards (wood, vinyl, rubber) shall be kept cleaned with an
appropriate product so as not to discolor or scratch.
7. FLOORING – CERAMIC TILE

a) Sweep Ceramic Tile Floors:
Ceramic tile flooring shall be swept with a broom so as to leave the
floor in a dirt (dust) free state.
b) Damp Mop and Disinfect Ceramic Tile Floors:
Ceramic tile floor surfaces shall be damp mopped with a disinfectant.
c) Machine Scrub Ceramic Tile Floors:
Ceramic tile floor surfaces shall be machine scrubbed with an
effective detergent cleaner and neutralized. Ceramic tile flooring
shall be maintained to remove stains, smudges, scuff marks, and
dried refuse.
d) Baseboard Cleaning:
Baseboards (ceramic tile) shall be cleaned with an appropriate
product so as not to discolor or scratch.
8. FLOORING – RUBBER/VINYL TILE

a) Sweep Tile Floors:
Resilient tile flooring (rubber, vinyl) shall be swept with a broom or
dust mopped so as to leave the floor in a dirt (dust) free state.
b) Damp Mop Tile Floors:
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Resilient floor surfaces shall be damp mopped to remove any dirt and
all spills. Scuff marks or stains are not expected to be removed with
damp mopping.

c) Baseboard Cleaning:
Baseboards (vinyl, rubber) shall be cleaned with an appropriate
product so as not to discolor or scratch.
9. FLOORING – CONCRETE

a) Sweep Concrete Floors:
Concrete floors shall be swept with a broom so as to leave the floor
in a dirt (dust) free state.
b) Damp Mop Concrete Floors:
Concrete floor surfaces shall be damp mopped to remove any dirt and
all spills. Scuff marks or stains are not expected to be removed with
damp mopping.
c) Baseboard Cleaning:
Baseboards (wood, vinyl, rubber, concrete, steel) shall be cleaned
with an appropriate product so as not to discolor or scratch.
10. STAIRS - CONCRETE

a) Sweeping Stairwells:
Stairs and landings shall be swept with a broom, dust mopped, or
vacuumed so as to leave the treads in a dirt (dust) free state.
b) Damp Mop Stairwells:
All stairwells and landings will be damp mopped, where applicable.
11. FLOORING – HARDWOOD AND CORK

a) Sweep Hardwood and Cork Floors
Hardwood and cork floors shall be dust mopped so as to leave the
floor in a dirt (dust) free state.
b) Hardwood and Cork Floors
Damp mop ONLY with water or neutral floor cleaner
c) Baseboard Cleaning:
Baseboards (vinyl, rubber) shall be cleaned with an appropriate
product so as not to discolor or scratch.
B. OFFICE AREAS
1. REFUSE – CONTAINERS

a) Empty Containers/Replace Liner:
All refuse and recycling containers shall be completely emptied and
a clean, appropriately sized liner installed.
b) Wipe Clean Containers:
Containers shall be damp wiped clean to remove stains, smudges,
and dried refuse.
c) Recycling Containers:
Recycling Containers for all recyclables are to be emptied and a clean,
appropriately sized liner installed. Do not empty containers marked for

shredding.
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d) Clean & Disinfect Waste Receptacles:
Containers shall be cleaned and disinfected so as to remove stains,
smudges, and dried refuse.
2. CLEAN & DISINFECT

a) Clean Doors, Walls, and Frames:
Remove finger marks, furniture rubs, and scuff marks from walls,
doors, frames, and kick plates.
b) Clean and Disinfect Handles, Handrails, and Covers:
Clean and disinfect door handles, handrails, electrical switch plates,
and outlet covers.
3. FURNITURE
a) Furniture Placement:
Furniture, chairs, refuse, and recycle containers are to be placed back
in their appropriate locations.
b) Furniture – Damp Wipe:
Furniture shall be damp wiped with disinfectant to remove stains,
smudges, and dried refuse.
c) Furniture – Vacuuming:
Upholstered furniture shall be vacuumed clean, debris, and lint free.
4. DUSTING

a) Dust Horizontal Surfaces:
Horizontal surfaces, window ledges, light fixtures, picture frames,
and the like are to be dust free.
b) Dust Furniture:
Office furniture – overhead bins, file cabinets, partitions, tables, and
chairs (excluding desks) are to be dust free.
c) High Dust – Vents, Grilles, Lighting, Etc.:
High dusting shall be anything over 6’ from the floor including vents,
grilles, exhaust fans, light fixtures, clocks, door tops, and frames.
5. WINDOWS, GLASS, AND BLINDS

a) Clean Entry Glass:
Entry glass shall be cleaned and streak free inside and out.
b) Office Glass:
Interior and exterior surfaces are to be cleaned and streak free,
including re-lites.
c) Clean Window Blinds:
Blinds, horizontal, and vertical shall be clean, dust, and dirt free.
6. CARPET

a) Vacuum Carpet:
Carpeted offices are to be thoroughly vacuumed. Furnishings (chairs,
wastebaskets, etc.) are to be moved and returned to their original
locations.
b) Vacuum with Edging Tool – All Corners:
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Carpet edges and corners where floor and wall intersect, where floor
and thresholds meet or around the bases of any object permanently
placed on a carpet surface are to be vacuumed with an edging tool.

c) Routine Spot Clean Carpet:
Carpet is to be kept in a stain-free condition. The Contract
Administrator and the Contractor shall agree as to whether carpet
shampooing/extraction supersedes spot cleaning.
d) Baseboard Cleaning:
Baseboards (wood, vinyl, rubber) shall be kept cleaned with an
appropriate product so as not to discolor or scratch.
7. FLOORING – RUBBER/VINYL TILE

a) Sweep Tile Floors:
Resilient tile flooring (rubber, vinyl) shall be swept with a broom or
dust mopped so as to leave the floor in a dirt (dust) free state.
b) Damp Mop Tile Floors:
Resilient floor surfaces shall be damp mopped to remove any dirt and
all spills. Scuff marks or stains are not expected to be removed with
damp mopping.
c) Baseboard Cleaning:
Baseboards (vinyl, rubber) shall be cleaned with an appropriate
product so as not to discolor or scratch.
8. FLOORING – CONCRETE

a) Sweep Concrete Floors:
Concrete floors shall be swept with a broom so as to leave the floor
in a dirt (dust) free state.
b) Damp Mop Concrete Floors:
Concrete floor surfaces shall be damp mopped to remove any dirt and
all spills. Scuff marks or stains are not expected to be removed with
damp mopping.
c) Baseboard Cleaning:
Baseboards (wood, vinyl, rubber, concrete, steel) shall be cleaned
with an appropriate product so as not to discolor or scratch.
9. FLOORING – HARDWOOD AND CORK

a) Sweep Hardwood and Cork Floors
Hardwood and cork floors shall be dust mopped so as to leave the
floor in a dirt (dust) free state.
b) Hardwood and Cork Floors
Damp mop ONLY with water or neutral floor cleaner
c) Baseboard Cleaning:
Baseboards (vinyl, rubber) shall be cleaned with an appropriate
product so as not to discolor or scratch.
C. KITCHEN AREAS
1. REFUSE – CONTAINERS

a) Empty Containers/Replace Liner:
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All refuse and recycling containers shall be completely emptied and
a clean, appropriately sized liner installed.

b) Wipe Clean Containers:
Containers shall be damp wiped clean to remove stains, smudges,
and dried refuse.
c) Recycling Containers:
Recycling Containers for all recyclables are to be emptied and a clean,
appropriately sized liner installed.
d) Food Waste Collection Containers:
Food waste collection containers are to be emptied and a clean,
appropriately sized liner installed.
e) Clean & Disinfect Waste Receptacles:
Containers shall be cleaned and disinfected so as to remove stains,
smudges, and dried refuse.
2. CLEAN & DISINFECT

a) Clean Doors, Walls, and Frames:
Remove finger marks, furniture rubs, and scuff marks from walls,
doors, frames, and kick plates.
b) Clean and Disinfect Handles, Handrails, and Covers:
Clean and disinfect door handles, handrails, electrical switch plates,
and outlet covers.
c) Wipe Counters, Cabinets and Appliances:
Drain boards, cabinet fronts and pulls, countertops, tables, towel
dispensers, and appliances (exterior of refrigerator, stove,
dishwasher) are to be cleaned so as to remove finger marks,
smudges, and left in a dust/dirt free condition.
d) Note: No chemicals should be used on the Paperstone Countertops located in the
City Hall Annex.Clean and Disinfect Kitchen Sinks & Faucets:
Stainless steel sinks, faucets, and handles are to be cleaned and
disinfected with a disinfectant to remove all stains, spills, and food
debris.
e) Clean and Disinfect Communication Equipment:
Disinfect and remove dirt, smudges, and finger marks from
telephones.
f) Restocking Dispensers:
Kitchen dispensers (paper towel and soap) are to be checked.
Dispensers shall be filled as needed or as directed by the Contract
Administrator.
3. FURNITURE

a) Furniture Placement:
Furniture, chairs, refuse, and recycle containers are to be placed back
in their appropriate locations.
b) Furniture – Damp Wipe:
Furniture shall be damp wiped with disinfectant to remove stains,
smudges, and dried refuse.
c) Furniture – Vacuuming:
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Upholstered furniture shall be vacuumed clean, debris, and lint free.
4. DUSTING

a) Dust Horizontal Surfaces:
Horizontal surfaces, window ledges, light fixtures, picture frames,
and the like are to be dust free.
b) Dust Furniture:
Kitchen furniture, tables, and chairs are to be dust free.
c) High Dust – Vents, Grilles, Lighting, Etc.:
High dusting shall be anything over 6’ from the floor including vents,
grilles, exhaust fans, light fixtures, clocks, door tops, and frames.
5. CARPET

a) Vacuum Carpet:
Carpeted areas are to be thoroughly vacuumed. Furnishings (chairs,
wastebaskets, etc.) are to be moved and returned to their original
locations.
b) Vacuum with Edging Tool – All Corners:
Carpet edges and corners where floor and wall intersect, where floor
and thresholds meet or around the bases of any object permanently
placed on a carpet surface are to be vacuumed with an edging tool.
c) Routine Spot Clean Carpet:
Carpet is to be kept in a stain-free condition. The Contract
Administrator and the Contractor shall agree as to whether carpet
shampooing/extraction supersedes spot cleaning.
d) Baseboard Cleaning:
Baseboards (wood, vinyl, rubber) shall be kept cleaned with an
appropriate product so as not to discolor or scratch.
6. FLOORING – RUBBER/VINYL TILE

a) Sweep Tile Floors:
Resilient tile flooring (rubber, vinyl) shall be swept with a broom or
dust mopped so as to leave the floor in a dirt (dust) free state.
b) Damp Mop Tile Floors:
Resilient floor surfaces shall be damp mopped to remove any dirt and
all spills. Scuff marks or stains are not expected to be removed with
damp mopping.
c) Baseboard Cleaning:
Baseboards (vinyl, rubber) shall be cleaned with an appropriate
product so as not to discolor or scratch.
7. FLOORING – CONCRETE

a) Sweep Concrete Floors:
Concrete floors shall be swept with a broom so as to leave the floor
in a dirt (dust) free state.
b) Damp Mop Concrete Floors:
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Concrete floor surfaces shall be damp mopped to remove any dirt and
all spills. Scuff marks or stains are not expected to be removed with
damp mopping.

c) Baseboard Cleaning:
Baseboards (wood, vinyl, rubber, concrete, steel) shall be cleaned
with an appropriate product so as not to discolor or scratch.
8. FLOORING – HARDWOOD AND CORK

a) Sweep Hardwood and Cork Floors
Hardwood and cork floors shall be dust mopped so as to leave the
floor in a dirt (dust) free state.
b) Hardwood and Cork Floors
Damp mop ONLY with water or neutral floor cleaner
c) Baseboard Cleaning:
Baseboards (vinyl, rubber) shall be cleaned with an appropriate
product so as not to discolor or scratch.
D. FITNESS ROOM
1. REFUSE – CONTAINERS

a) Empty Containers/Replace Liner:
All refuse and recycling containers shall be completely emptied and
a clean, appropriately sized liner installed.
b) Wipe Clean Containers:
Containers shall be damp wiped clean to remove stains, smudges,
and dried refuse.
c) Clean & Disinfect Waste Receptacles:
Containers shall be cleaned and disinfected so as to remove stains,
smudges, and dried refuse.

2. CLEAN & DISINFECT

a) Clean Doors, Walls, Frames, and Dispensers:
Remove finger marks, furniture rubs, and scuff marks from walls,
doors, frames, kick plates, and dispensers.
b) Clean and Disinfect Handles, Handrails, and Covers:
Clean and disinfect door handles, handrails, electrical switch plates,
and outlet covers.
3. FITNESS ROOM DISPENSER

a) Restocking Dispensers:
Fitness Room dispensers (paper towel only) are to be checked daily.
Dispensers shall be filled as needed or as directed by the Contract
Administrator.
4. DUSTING

a) Dust Horizontal Surfaces:
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Horizontal surfaces, window ledges, light fixtures, picture frames,
and the like are to be dust free.

b) High Dust – Vents, Grilles, Lighting, Etc.:
High dusting shall be anything over 6’ from the floor including vents,
grilles, exhaust fans, light fixtures, clocks, door tops, and frames.
5. GLASS

a) Clean Mirrors:
Mirrors shall be kept clean, fog, and streak free.
6. FLOORING – RUBBER/VINYL TILE

a) Sweep Tile Floors:
Resilient tile flooring (rubber, vinyl) shall be swept with a broom or
dust mopped so as to leave the floor in a dirt (dust) free state.
b) Damp Mop Tile Floors:
Resilient floor surfaces shall be damp mopped to remove any dirt and
all spills. Scuff marks or stains are not expected to be removed with
damp mopping.
c) Baseboard Cleaning:
Baseboards (vinyl, rubber) shall be cleaned with an appropriate
product so as not to discolor or scratch.
E. RESTROOMS
1. REFUSE – CONTAINERS

a) Empty Containers/Replace Liner:
All refuse containers shall be completely emptied and a clean,
appropriately sized liner installed.
b) Wipe Clean Containers:
Containers shall be damp wiped clean to remove stains, smudges,
and dried refuse.
c) Clean & Disinfect Waste Receptacles:
Containers shall be cleaned and disinfected so as to remove stains,
smudges, and dried refuse.
2. CLEAN & DISINFECT

a) Clean Doors, Walls, and Frames:
Remove finger marks, scuff marks, and debris from walls, doors,
frames, and kick plates.
b) Clean and Disinfect Handles, Handrails, and Covers:
Clean and disinfect door handles, handrails, electrical switch plates,
and outlet covers.
c) Prime Floor Drains:
Floor drains are to be flushed with water so as to clean out the traps
and eliminate odors. If necessary, a disinfectant odor neutralizer is
to be used in conjunction with the water.
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3. RESTROOM FIXTURES

a) Restocking Dispensers:
Restroom dispensers (paper towel, seat covers, toilet paper, soap,
etc.) are to be checked daily. Dispensers shall be filled as needed or
as directed by the Contract Administrator.
b) Clean Dispensers, Walls, Partition:
Clean dispensers, walls, and partitions to be free of soap scum, finger
prints, dirt, smudges, and graffiti.
c) Clean and Disinfect Restroom Fixtures:
Clean and disinfect all porcelain and stainless steel sinks, faucets,
handles, toilets, flush urinals, and urinal partitions to be free of
deposits, stains, soap, and odors.
d) Clean and Disinfect Fixture Exteriors:
Fixtures (sinks, faucets, toilets, urinals) exteriors, undersides, and
bases are to be cleaned and disinfected with an appropriate cleaner
so as to remove any deposits which may occur.
e) Clean and Polish Chrome and Stainless Steel:
Plumbing fixtures are to be cleaned and polished so as to produce a
shiny appearance.
4. FURNITURE

a) Furniture Placement:
Furniture, chairs, refuse, and recycle containers are to be placed back
in their appropriate locations.
b) Furniture – Damp Wipe:
Furniture shall be damp wiped with disinfectant to remove stains,
smudges, and dried refuse.
5. DUSTING

a) Dust Horizontal Surfaces:
Horizontal surfaces, window ledges, light fixtures, picture frames,
and the like are to be dust free.
b) High Dust – Vents, Grilles, Lighting, Etc.:
High dusting shall be anything over 6’ from the floor including vents,
grilles, exhaust fans, light fixtures, clocks, door tops, and frames.
6. GLASS

a) Clean Mirrors:
Mirrors shall be kept clean, fog, and streak free.
7. FLOORING – CERAMIC TILE

a) Sweep Ceramic Tile Floors:
Ceramic tile flooring shall be swept with a broom so as to leave the
floor in a dirt (dust) free state.
b) Damp Mop and Disinfect Ceramic Tile Floors:
Ceramic tile floor surfaces shall be damp mopped with a disinfectant.
c) Machine Scrub Ceramic Tile Floors:
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Ceramic tile floor surfaces shall be machine scrubbed with an
effective detergent cleaner and neutralized. Ceramic tile flooring
shall be maintained to remove stains, smudges, scuff marks, and
dried refuse.

d) Baseboard Cleaning:
Baseboards (ceramic tile) shall be cleaned with an appropriate
product so as not to discolor or scratch.
8. FLOORING – RUBBER/VINYL TILE

a) Sweep Tile Floors:
Resilient tile flooring (rubber, vinyl) shall be swept with a broom or
dust mopped so as to leave the floor in a dirt (dust) free state.
b) Damp Mop and Disinfect Tile Floors:
Resilient floor surfaces shall be damp mopped with disinfectant to
remove any dirt and all spills. Scuff marks or stains are not expected
to be removed with damp mopping.
c) Baseboard Cleaning:
Baseboards (vinyl, rubber) shall be cleaned with an appropriate
product so as not to discolor or scratch.
F. SHOWER FACILITIES – LOCKER ROOMS
1. REFUSE – CONTAINERS

a) Empty Containers/Replace Liner:
All refuse containers shall be completely emptied and a clean,
appropriately sized liner installed.
b) Wipe Clean Containers:
Containers shall be damp wiped clean to remove stains, smudges,
and dried refuse.

c) Clean & Disinfect Waste Receptacles:
Containers shall be cleaned and disinfected so as to remove stains,
smudges, and dried refuse.
2. CLEAN & DISINFECT

a) Clean Doors, Walls, Frames, and Dispensers:
Remove finger marks, scuff marks, and debris from walls, doors,
frames, kick plates, and dispensers.
b) Clean and Disinfect Handles, Handrails, and Covers:
Clean and disinfect door handles, handrails, electrical switch plates,
and outlet covers.
c) Prime Floor Drains:
Floor drains are to be flushed with water so as to clean out the traps
and eliminate odors. If necessary, a disinfectant odor neutralizer is
to be used in conjunction with the water.
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3. SHOWERS

a) Restocking Dispensers:
Shower dispensers (paper towels and soap) are to be checked daily.
Dispensers shall be filled as needed or as directed by the Contract
Administrator.
b) Clean and Disinfect Shower Stalls:
Shower stalls shall be cleaned and disinfected to be free of deposits,
stains, and soap scum. Shower stalls shall be maintained to be mold
and mildew free. The Contract Administrator and the Contractor
shall agree as to when steam cleaning is needed.
c) Clean and Disinfect Shower Doors/Shower Curtains:
Shower doors/curtains shall be cleaned and disinfected to be free of
deposits, stains, and soap scum. Shower doors/curtains shall be
maintained to be mold and mildew free.
d) Clean and Disinfect Shower Mats:
Shower mats shall be cleaned and disinfected to be free of deposits,
stains, and soap scum. Shower mats shall be maintained to be mold
and mildew free. The Contract Administrator and the Contractor
shall agree as to when steam cleaning is needed.
e) Clean and Polish Chrome and Stainless Steel:
Plumbing fixtures are to be cleaned and polished so as to produce a
shiny appearance.
4. DUSTING

a) Dust Horizontal Surfaces:
Horizontal surfaces, window ledges, light fixtures, picture frames,
and the like are to be dust free.
b) Dust Furniture:
Lockers shall be maintained dust free.
c) High Dust – Vents, Grilles, Lighting, Etc.:
High dusting shall be anything over 6’ from the floor including vents,
grilles, exhaust fans, light fixtures, clocks, door tops, and frames.
5. GLASS

a) Clean Mirrors:
Mirrors shall be kept clean, fog, and streak free.
6. FLOORING – CERAMIC TILE

a) Sweep Ceramic Tile Floors:
Ceramic tile flooring shall be swept with a broom so as to leave the
floor in a dirt (dust) free state.
b) Damp Mop and Disinfect Ceramic Tile Floors:
Ceramic tile floor surfaces shall be damp mopped with a disinfectant.
c) Machine Scrub Ceramic Tile Floors:
Ceramic tile floor surfaces shall be machine scrubbed with an
effective detergent cleaner and neutralized. Ceramic tile flooring
shall be maintained to remove stains, smudges, scuff marks, and
dried refuse.
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d) Baseboard Cleaning:
Baseboards (ceramic tile) shall be cleaned with an appropriate
product so as not to discolor or scratch.
7. FLOORING – RUBBER/VINYL TILE

a) Sweep Tile Floors:
Resilient tile flooring (rubber, vinyl) shall be swept with a broom or
dust mopped so as to leave the floor in a dirt (dust) free state.
b) Damp Mop and Disinfect Tile Floors:
Resilient floor surfaces shall be damp mopped with disinfectant to
remove any dirt and all spills. Scuff marks or stains are not expected
to be removed with damp mopping.
c) Baseboard Cleaning:
Baseboards (vinyl, rubber) shall be cleaned with an appropriate
product so as not to discolor or scratch.
8. FLOORING – CONCRETE

a) Sweep Concrete Floors:
Concrete floors shall be swept with a broom so as to leave the floor
in a dirt (dust) free state.
b) Damp Mop Concrete Floors:
Concrete floor surfaces shall be damp mopped to remove any dirt and
all spills. Scuff marks or stains are not expected to be removed with
damp mopping.
c) Baseboard Cleaning:
Baseboards (wood, vinyl, rubber, concrete, steel) shall be cleaned
with an appropriate product so as not to discolor or scratch.
G. CONFERENCE & COURT ROOMS
1. REFUSE – CONTAINERS

a) Empty Containers/Replace Liner:
All refuse and recycling containers shall be completely emptied and
a clean, appropriately sized liner installed.
b) Wipe Clean Containers:
Containers shall be damp wiped clean to remove stains, smudges,
and dried refuse.
c) Recycling Containers:
Recycling Containers for all recyclables are to be emptied and a clean,
appropriately sized liner installed.
d) Food Waste Collection Containers:
Food waste collection containers are to be emptied and a clean,
appropriately sized liner installed.
e) Clean & Disinfect Waste Receptacles:
Containers shall be cleaned and disinfected so as to remove stains,
smudges, and dried refuse.
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2. CLEAN & DISINFECT

a) Clean Doors, Walls, and Frames:
Remove finger marks, furniture rubs, and scuff marks from walls,
doors, frames, and kick plates.
b) Clean and Disinfect Handles, Handrails, and Covers:
Clean and disinfect door handles, handrails, electrical switch plates,
and outlet covers.
c) Clean and Disinfect Communication Equipment:
Disinfect and remove dirt, smudges, and finger marks from
telephones.
3. FURNITURE

a) Furniture Placement:
Furniture, chairs, refuse, and recycle containers are to be placed back
in their appropriate locations.
b) Furniture – Damp Wipe:
Furniture including conference tables shall be damp wiped with
disinfectant to remove stains, smudges, and dried refuse.
c) Furniture – Vacuuming:
Upholstered furniture shall be vacuumed clean, debris, and lint free.
4. DUSTING

a) Dust Horizontal Surfaces:
Horizontal surfaces, window ledges, light fixtures, picture frames,
and the like are to be dust free.
b) Dust Furniture:
Conference and Court Room tables, chairs, and equipment are to be
dust free.
c) High Dust – Vents, Grilles, Lighting, Etc.:
High dusting shall be anything over 6’ from the floor including vents,
grilles, exhaust fans, light fixtures, clocks, door tops, and frames.
5. WINDOWS, GLASS, AND BLINDS

a) Conference & Court Room Glass:
Interior and exterior surfaces are to be cleaned and streak free,
including re-lites.
b) Clean Window Blinds:
Blinds, horizontal, and vertical shall be clean, dust, and dirt free.
6. CARPET

a) Vacuum Carpet:
Carpeted conference rooms are to be thoroughly vacuumed.
Furnishings (chairs, wastebaskets, etc.) are to be moved and
returned to their original locations.
b) Vacuum with Edging Tool – All Corners:
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Carpet edges and corners where floor and wall intersect, where floor
and thresholds meet or around the bases of any object permanently
placed on a carpet surface are to be vacuumed with an edging tool.

c) Routine Spot Clean Carpet:
Carpet is to be kept in a stain-free condition. The Contract
Administrator and the Contractor shall agree as to whether carpet
shampooing/extraction supersedes spot cleaning.
d) Baseboard Cleaning:
Baseboards (wood, vinyl, rubber) shall be kept cleaned with an
appropriate product so as not to discolor or scratch.
7. FLOORING – CERAMIC TILE

a) Sweep Ceramic Tile Floors:
Ceramic tile flooring shall be swept with a broom so as to leave the
floor in a dirt (dust) free state.
b) Damp Mop and Disinfect Ceramic Tile Floors:
Ceramic tile floor surfaces shall be damp mopped with a disinfectant.
c) Machine Scrub Ceramic Tile Floors:
Ceramic tile floor surfaces shall be machine scrubbed with an
effective detergent cleaner and neutralized. Ceramic tile flooring
shall be maintained to remove stains, smudges, scuff marks, and
dried refuse.
d) Baseboard Cleaning:
Baseboards (ceramic tile) shall be kept cleaned with an appropriate
product so as not to discolor or scratch.
8. FLOORING – RUBBER/VINYL TILE

a) Sweep Tile Floors:
Resilient tile flooring (rubber, vinyl) shall be swept with a broom or
dust mopped so as to leave the floor in a dirt (dust) free state.
b) Damp Mop Tile Floors:
Resilient floor surfaces shall be damp mopped to remove any dirt and
all spills. Scuff marks or stains are not expected to be removed with
damp mopping.
c) Baseboard Cleaning:
Baseboards (vinyl, rubber) shall be cleaned with an appropriate
product so as not to discolor or scratch.
9. FLOORING – HARDWOOD AND CORK

a) Sweep Hardwood and Cork Floors
Hardwood and cork floors shall be dust mopped so as to leave the
floor in a dirt (dust) free state.
b) Hardwood and Cork Floors
Damp mop ONLY with water or neutral floor cleaner
c) Baseboard Cleaning:
Baseboards (vinyl, rubber) shall be cleaned with an appropriate
product so as not to discolor or scratch.
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H. CREW QUARTERS
1. REFUSE – CONTAINERS

a) Empty Containers/Replace Liner:
All refuse and recycling containers shall be completely emptied and
a clean, appropriately sized liner installed.
b) Wipe Clean Containers:
Containers shall be damp wiped clean to remove stains, smudges,
and dried refuse.
c) Recycling Containers:
Recycling Containers for all recyclables are to be emptied and a clean,
appropriately sized liner installed.
d) Food Waste Collection Containers:
Food waste collection containers are to be emptied and a clean,
appropriately sized liner installed.
e) Clean & Disinfect Waste Receptacles:
Containers shall be cleaned and disinfected so as to remove stains,
smudges, and dried refuse.
2. CLEAN & DISINFECT

a) Clean Doors, Walls, and Frames:
Remove finger marks, furniture rubs, and scuff marks from walls,
doors, frames, and kick plates.
b) Clean and Disinfect Handles, Handrails, and Covers:
Clean and disinfect door handles, handrails, electrical switch plates,
and outlet covers.
c) Wipe Counters, Cabinets and Appliances:
Drain boards, cabinet fronts and pulls, countertops, tables, towel
dispensers, and appliances (exterior of refrigerator, stove,
dishwasher) are to be cleaned so as to remove finger marks,
smudges, and left in a dust/dirt free condition.
d) Clean and Disinfect Kitchen Sinks & Faucets:
Stainless steel sinks, faucets, and handles are to be cleaned and
disinfected with a disinfectant to remove all stains, spills, and food
debris.
e) Restocking Dispensers:
Kitchen dispensers (paper towel and soap) are to be checked.
Dispensers shall be filled as needed or as directed by the Contract
Administrator.
3. FURNITURE

a) Furniture Placement:
Furniture, chairs, refuse, and recycle containers are to be placed back
in their appropriate locations.
b) Furniture – Damp Wipe:
Furniture shall be damp wiped with disinfectant to remove stains,
smudges, and dried refuse.
c) Furniture – Vacuuming:
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Upholstered furniture shall be vacuumed clean, debris, and lint free.
4. DUSTING

a) Dust Horizontal Surfaces:
Horizontal surfaces, window ledges, light fixtures, picture frames,
and the like are to be dust free.
b) Dust Furniture:
Tables and chairs are to be lint and dust free.
c) High Dust – Vents, Grilles, Lighting, Etc.:
High dusting shall be anything over 6’ from the floor including vents,
grilles, exhaust fans, light fixtures, clocks, door tops, and frames.

5. CARPET

a) Vacuum Carpet:
Carpeted areas are to be thoroughly vacuumed. Furnishings (tables,
chairs, wastebaskets, etc.) are to be moved and returned to their
original locations.
b) Vacuum with Edging Tool – All Corners:
Carpet edges and corners where floor and wall intersect, where floor
and thresholds meet or around the bases of any object permanently
placed on a carpet surface are to be vacuumed with an edging tool.
c) Routine Spot Clean Carpet:
Carpet is to be kept in a stain-free condition. The Contract
Administrator and the Contractor shall agree as to whether carpet
shampooing/extraction supersedes spot cleaning.
d) Baseboard Cleaning:
Baseboards (wood, vinyl, rubber) shall be kept cleaned with an
appropriate product so as not to discolor or scratch.
6. FLOORING – RUBBER/VINYL TILE

a) Sweep Tile Floors:
Resilient tile flooring (rubber, vinyl) shall be swept with a broom or
dust mopped so as to leave the floor in a dirt (dust) free state.
b) Damp Mop Tile Floors:
Resilient floor surfaces shall be damp mopped to remove any dirt and
all spills. Scuff marks or stains are not expected to be removed with
damp mopping.
c) Wax Vinyl Tile Floors:
Resilient floor surfaces shall be top cleaned with an effective
detergent cleaner and neutralized. New wax will then be applied to
produce a shiny finish.
d) Baseboard Cleaning:
Baseboards (vinyl, rubber) shall be cleaned with an appropriate
product so as not to discolor or scratch.
7. FLOORING – CONCRETE
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a) Sweep Concrete Floors:
Concrete floors shall be swept with a broom so as to leave the floor
in a dirt (dust) free state.
b) Damp Mop Concrete Floors:
Concrete floor surfaces shall be damp mopped to remove any dirt and
all spills. Scuff marks or stains are not expected to be removed with
damp mopping.
c) Baseboard Cleaning:
Baseboards (wood, vinyl, rubber, concrete, steel) shall be cleaned
with an appropriate product so as not to discolor or scratch.
I.

MUD ROOM
1. CLEAN & DISINFECT
a) Clean Doors, Walls, Frames, and Dispensers:
Remove finger marks, scuff marks, and debris from walls, doors,
frames, kick plates, and dispensers.
b) Clean and Disinfect Handles, Handrails, and Covers:
Clean and disinfect door handles, handrails, electrical switch plates,
and outlet covers.
2. PEDESTAL SINKS

a) Restocking Dispensers:
Mud Room dispensers (paper towels and soap) are to be checked
daily. Dispensers shall be filled as needed or as directed by the
Contract Administrator.
b) Clean and Disinfect Pedestal Fixtures:
Clean and disinfect all sinks, fixtures, handles to be free of deposits,
stains, soap, and odors.
c) Clean and Disinfect Fixture Exteriors:
Fixtures (sinks, faucets, toilets, urinals) exteriors, undersides, and
bases are to be cleaned and disinfected with an appropriate cleaner
so as to remove any deposits which may occur.
3. DUSTING

a) Dust Horizontal Surfaces:
Horizontal surfaces, locker tops, window ledges, light fixtures,
picture frames, and the like are to be dust free.
b) High Dust – Vents, Grilles, Lighting, Etc.:
High dusting shall be anything over 6’ from the floor including vents,
grilles, exhaust fans, light fixtures, clocks, door tops, and frames.
4. GLASS

a) Clean Mirrors:
Mirrors shall be kept clean, fog, and streak free.
5. FLOORING – CERAMIC TILE

a) Sweep Ceramic Tile Floors:
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Ceramic tile flooring shall be swept with a broom so as to leave the
floor in a dirt (dust) free state.

b) Damp Mop and Disinfect Ceramic Tile Floors:
Ceramic tile floor surfaces shall be damp mopped with a disinfectant.
c) Machine Scrub Ceramic Tile Floors:
Ceramic tile floor surfaces shall be machine scrubbed with an
effective detergent cleaner and neutralized. Ceramic tile flooring
shall be maintained to remove stains, smudges, scuff marks, and
dried refuse.
d) Baseboard Cleaning:
Baseboards (ceramic tile) shall be cleaned with an appropriate
product so as not to discolor or scratch.
6. FLOORING – RUBBER/VINYL TILE

a) Sweep Tile Floors:
Resilient tile flooring (rubber, vinyl) shall be swept with a broom or
dust mopped so as to leave the floor in a dirt (dust) free state.
b) Damp Mop and Disinfect Tile Floors:
Resilient floor surfaces shall be damp mopped with disinfectant to
remove any dirt and all spills. Scuff marks or stains are not expected
to be removed with damp mopping.
c) Baseboard Cleaning:
Baseboards (vinyl, rubber) shall be cleaned with an appropriate
product so as not to discolor or scratch.
7. FLOORING – CONCRETE

a) Sweep Concrete Floors:
Concrete floors shall be swept with a broom so as to leave the floor
in a dirt (dust) free state.
b) Damp Mop Concrete Floors:
Concrete floor surfaces shall be damp mopped to remove any dirt and
all spills. Scuff marks or stains are not expected to be removed with
damp mopping.
c) Baseboard Cleaning:
Baseboards (wood, vinyl, rubber, concrete, steel) shall be cleaned
with an appropriate product so as not to discolor or scratch.
J. TELEMETRY ROOM
1. REFUSE – CONTAINERS

a) Empty Containers/Replace Liner:
All refuse and recycling containers shall be completely emptied and
a clean, appropriately sized liner installed.
b) Wipe Clean Containers:
Containers shall be damp wiped clean to remove stains, smudges,
and dried refuse.
c) Recycling Containers:
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Recycling Containers for all recyclables are to be emptied and a clean,
appropriately sized liner installed.

d) Clean & Disinfect Waste Receptacles:
Containers shall be cleaned and disinfected so as to remove stains,
smudges, and dried refuse.
2. CLEAN & DISINFECT

a) Clean Doors, Walls, Frames, and Dispensers:
Remove finger marks, scuff marks, and debris from walls, doors,
frames, kick plates, and dispensers.
b) Clean and Disinfect Handles, Handrails, and Covers:
Clean and disinfect door handles, handrails, electrical switch plates,
and outlet covers.
3. FURNITURE

a) Furniture Placement:
Furniture, chairs, refuse, and recycle containers are to be placed back
in their appropriate locations.
4. FLOORING – RUBBER/VINYL TILE

a) Sweep Tile Floors:
Resilient tile flooring (rubber, vinyl) shall be swept with a broom or
dust mopped so as to leave the floor in a dirt (dust) free state.
b) Damp Mop and Disinfect Tile Floors:
Resilient floor surfaces shall be damp mopped with disinfectant to
remove any dirt and all spills. Scuff marks or stains are not expected
to be removed with damp mopping.
c) Baseboard Cleaning:
Baseboards (vinyl, rubber) shall be cleaned with an appropriate
product so as not to discolor or scratch.
K. LOADING DOCK/DUMPSTERS
1. REFUSE – CONTAINERS

a) Empty Containers/Replace Liner:
All refuse and recycling containers shall be completely emptied and
a clean, appropriately sized liner installed.
b) Wipe Clean Containers:
Containers shall be damp wiped clean to remove stains, smudges,
and dried refuse.
c) Clean & Disinfect Waste Receptacles:
Containers shall be cleaned and disinfected so as to remove stains,
smudges, and dried refuse.
d) Policing (Exterior)
Loading docks (exterior), dumpsters, and surrounding areas shall be
policed to be debris free.
2. CLEAN & DISINFECT
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a) Clean Doors, Walls, Frames, and Dispensers:
Remove finger marks, scuff marks, and debris from walls, doors,
frames, kick plates, and dispensers.

VI. JANITORIAL SCOPE OF WORK – BUILDING FACILITIES
All buildings shall conform to the specifications outlined in Section VI. Exceptions are noted on
the specific buildings outlined in this section.
A. CITY HALL (LOCATION #1 ON MAP)
1. Cleanable Square Footage: 55,000 SF
2. Address: 123 5th Avenue, Kirkland, WA 98033
3. Frequency: 5 days per week; Monday – Friday
4. Hours for cleaning: Between 6:00 PM and before 6:00 AM Sunday – Thursday.
5. Day Porter: Monday –Friday 1:00 PM – 3:00 PM

a)
b)
c)
d)

Disinfect drinking fountains
Clean lobby
Refill hand sanitizer stations, as necessary
Clean and disinfect restrooms: urinals, toilet bowls, wash basins and attached
fixtures
e) Restock dispensers: toilet paper, paper towels, hand soap, seat covers
f) Empty restroom garbage
6. Special Conditions:

a) Noise restriction on days there are evening meetings, especially City Council
meeting nights 1st & 3rd Tuesday of the month. Facilities Services will provide a
meeting calendar.
b) City will notify Contractor when janitorial supplies are delivered to City Hall.
Contractor shall move supplies from loading bay and stock the janitorial closets.
c) Office Areas – Empty garbage and recycling in offices and workstation areas 3x
per week on Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday only.
7. Cleaning Frequency Exceptions:

a) Fitness Room cleaning ONLY on Tuesday and Thursday
b) Clean all plastic and vinyl furniture
Frequency – 2x a year in June & December
c) Clean and disinfect inside and outside of all waste receptacles
Frequency – 4x a year in January, April, July, October
d) Routine Spot Clean flooring
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Carpet is to be kept in a stain-free condition. The Contract Administrator and the
Contractor shall agree as to whether carpet shampooing/extraction supersedes
spot cleaning.
8.

Carpet Cleaning, Upholstery Cleaning, Hard Floor Cleaning (approximately):
a) Hard Floor Square Footage - 11,083
b) Carpet Square Footage - 51,809
c) Upholstery: conference room furniture, couches/armchairs, benches, Council
Chambers seating only 100 folding chairs and 28 rolling chairs.
Cleaning Frequency:
d) Strip and wax all floors
Frequency – 2x a year June & December to be scheduled by Contract
Administrator or designated representative
e) Shampoo upholstery – conference room furniture, couches/armchairs,
benches, Council Chambers seating only
Frequency – 1x a year in April
f) Shampoo carpet
Frequency – 1x a year in April; 1x a year in September for high traffic areas
only

B. CITY HALL ANNEX (LOCATION #2 ON MAP)
1. Cleanable Square Footage: 6,000 SF
2. Address: 310 1st Street, Kirkland, WA 98033
3. 3 days per week; Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday

Hours for cleaning: Between 6:00 PM and before 6:00 AM
4. Special Conditions:

a) Paperstone
Do not use cleaner on any Paperstone tops to include, but not limited to, the
kitchen, hallway ledges, and the copier area. Only wipe down surface with hot
soapy water and dry completely.
b) Interior Storm Window Care (Indow Windows)
Indow Windows are made from acrylic sheets. If not cared for properly, acrylic
will scratch or cloud. Do NOT use any ammonia, alcohol, or bleach-based cleaners
such as Windex, Clorox, or 409. Do not use paper towels or newspapers or rough
cloths. Use only microfiber cleaning cloths. For non-greasy dirt spraying with
water and wiping with a clean microfiber cloth often works best. To clean greasy
stains, (A mild mixture of diluted dish soap and water works well as a cleaning
solution.) spray two or three pumps of the cleaning solution and then use one
lightly dampened microfiber towel or soft sponge to distribute the solution then
wipe clean and dry with a second microfiber towel to wipe away any remaining
moisture and prevent streaking.
c) Janitorial supplies will need to be stocked from the City Hall supply closet.
5. Cleaning Frequency Exceptions:
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a) Dust blinds (both sides) and spot clean, as necessary
Frequency – 2x a year in June & December
b) Clean all plastic and vinyl furniture
Frequency – 2x a year in June & December
c) Clean and disinfect inside and outside of all waste receptacles
Frequency – 4x a year in January, April, July, October
d) Clean hardwood and cork floors to include using damp mop ONLY with water or
neutral floor cleaner
6. Upholstery Cleaning
7.

Hard Floor Square Footage: 6,000 SF

C. HERITAGE HALL (LOCATION #3 ON MAP)
1. Cleanable Square Footage: 1,300 SF
2. Address: 203 Market Street, Kirkland, WA 98033
3. Hours for cleaning: Between 11:00 PM and before 7:00 AM
4. Frequency: 1 day per week –Sunday and as needed for special events
5. Special Conditions:

a) Clean hardwood floors to include damp mop ONLY with water or neutral floor
cleaner that is provided in the mop system specifically for this building. Use this
mop ONLY.
b) NO stripping or waxing on this floor is required; performed by separate vendor.
6. Cleaning Frequency Exceptions:
a) Dust blinds (both sides) and spot clean, as necessary
Frequency – 2x a year in June & December
b) Clean all plastic and vinyl furniture
Frequency – 1x a year in June
c) Clean and disinfect inside and outside of all waste receptacles
Frequency – 4x a year in January, April, July, October
7. WINDOWS, GLASS, AND BLINDS
a) Clean Entry Glass:
Entry glass shall be cleaned and streak free inside and out.
b) Clean Window Blinds:
Blinds, horizontal, and vertical shall be clean, dust, and dirt free.
D. PETER KIRK COMMUNITY CENTER (LOCATION #4 ON MAP)
1. Cleanable Square Footage: 10,000 SF
2. Address: 352 Kirkland Avenue, Kirkland, WA 98033
3. Hours for cleaning: Between 9:00 PM and before 6:00 AM
4. Frequency: 7 days a week
5. Day Porter Monday – Friday 1:00 PM – 2:00 PM

a)
b)
c)
d)

Disinfect drinking fountains
Clean hardwood floors to include damp mop ONLY with water
Refill hand sanitizer stations, as necessary
Clean and disinfect restrooms: urinals, toilet bowls, wash basins and attached
fixtures
e) Restock dispensers: toilet paper, paper towels, hand soap, seat covers
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f) Empty restroom garbage
6. Cleaning Frequency Exceptions:
a) Clean black rubber mats on floor in kitchen
Frequency – 3x a week on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
b) Dust blinds (both sides) and spot clean, as necessary
Frequency – 2x a year in February & August
c) Clean all plastic and vinyl furniture
Frequency – 2x a year in February & August
d) Clean and disinfect inside and outside of all waste receptacles
Frequency – 4x a year in January, April, July, October
e) Routine Spot Clean Carpet
Carpet is to be kept in a stain-free condition. The Contract Administrator and the
Contractor shall agree as to whether carpet shampooing/extraction supersedes
spot cleaning.
7. Carpet Cleaning, Upholstery Cleaning, Hard Floor Cleaning
a) Hard Floor Square Footage - 6778 (does not include wood floor)
b) Carpet Square Footage - 5010
c) Upholstery: lobby furniture, couches, armchairs, bar stool, and 180 stackable
chairs
d) Scrub, wax, and buff all tiled floors – Lobby (to include wheelchair ramp and
stairs), Entry, Kitchen, and Hallways
Hardwood Auditorium Floor is not included; performed by separate
vendor
Frequency – 2x a year in March and September
e) Shampoo upholstery – lobby furniture, bar stools, and 180 stackable chairs
Frequency – 2x a year in April and September
f) Shampoo Carpet
Frequency – 2x a year in April and September
E. MAINTENANCE CENTER “A” - ADMINISTRATION BLDG (LOCATION #5 ON MAP)
1. Cleanable Square Footage: 11,500 SF
2. Address: 915 8th Street, Kirkland, WA 98033
3. Hours for cleaning: Between 6:00 PM and before 6:00 AM
4. Frequency: 5 days per week; Monday through Friday
5. Cleaning Frequency Exceptions:

a) Dust blinds (both sides) and spot clean, as necessary
Frequency – 2x a year in June & December
b) Clean all plastic and vinyl furniture
Frequency – 2x a year in June & December
c) Clean and disinfect inside and outside of all waste receptacles
Frequency – 4x a year in January, April, July, October
d) Routine Spot Clean Carpet
Carpet is to be kept in a stain-free condition. The Contract Administrator and the
Contractor shall agree as to whether carpet shampooing/extraction supersedes
spot cleaning.
6. Carpet Cleaning, Hard Floor Cleaning
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a) Hard Floor Square Footage - 7046
b) Carpet Square Footage - 2198
c) Hard Floors
Strip and wax Locker rooms, restrooms, mud room.
Concrete floor: Bid as alternate
Frequency – 1x a year in October to be scheduled by Contract Administrator
or designated representative
d) Shampoo Carpet
Frequency – 1 x a year in October
F. MAINTENANCE CENTER “B” – FLEET SHOP (LOCATION #5 ON MAP)
1. Cleanable Square Footage: 930 SF
2. Address: 904 8th Street, Kirkland, WA 98033
3. Hours for cleaning: Between 6:00 PM and before 6:00 AM
4. Frequency: 5 days per week; Monday through Friday
5. Special Conditions:

a) Mechanics Bay excluded except for the coffee area
b) Janitorial supplies will need to be stocked from the Maintenance Center “A” supply
closet.
6. Cleaning Frequency Exceptions:
a) Dust blinds (both sides) and spot clean, as necessary
Frequency – 2x a year in June & December
b) Clean all plastic and vinyl furniture
Frequency – 2x a year in June & December
c) Clean and disinfect inside and outside of all waste receptacles
Frequency – 4x a year in January, April, July, October
d) Routine Spot Clean Carpet
Carpet is to be kept in a stain-free condition. The Contract Administrator and the
Contractor shall agree as to whether carpet shampooing/extraction supersedes
spot cleaning.
7. Carpet Cleaning, Hard Floor Cleaning
a) Hard Floor Square Footage - 388
b) Carpet Square Footage - 488
Cleaning Frequency:
c) Strip and wax floors: restrooms & office area
Frequency – 1x a year in October to be scheduled by Contract Administrator
or designated representative
d) Shampoo upholstery
Frequency – 1 x a year in October
e) Shampoo Carpet
Frequency – 1 x a year in October
G. MAINTENANCE CENTER “C” – CREW SHOP (LOCATION #5 ON MAP)
1. Cleanable Square Footage: 800 SF
2. Address: 1000 8th Street, Kirkland, WA 98033
3. Hours for cleaning: Between 6:00 PM and before 6:00 AM
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4. Frequency: 5 days per week; Monday through Friday
5. Special Conditions:

a) Janitorial supplies will need to be stocked from the Maintenance Center “A” supply
closet.
6. Cleaning Frequency Exceptions:
a) Clean and disinfect inside and outside of all waste receptacles
Frequency – 4x a year in January, April, July, October.
7. Carpet Cleaning, Hard Floor Cleaning:
Hard Floor Square Footage - 200
a) Cleaning Frequency:
b) Strip and wax restroom floors (Restrooms ONLY)
Frequency – 1x a year in May to be scheduled by Contract Administrator or
designated representative
H. PARKS MAINTENANCE ANNEX BLDG (LOCATION #6 ON MAP)
1. Cleanable Square Footage: 2,638 SF
2. Address: 1129 8th Street, Kirkland, WA 98033
3. Hours for cleaning: Between 6:00 PM and before 6:00 AM
4. Frequency: 5 days per week; Monday through Friday
5. Cleaning Frequency Exceptions:

a) Dust blinds (both sides) and spot clean, as necessary
Frequency – 2x a year in June & December
b) Clean all plastic and vinyl furniture
Frequency – 2x a year in June & December
c) Clean and disinfect inside and outside of all waste receptacles
Frequency – 4x a year in January, April, July, October
6. Carpet Cleaning, Hard Floor Cleaning
Hard Floor Square Footage - 2298
Cleaning Frequency:
a) Strip and wax all floors.
Frequency – 1x a year in October to be scheduled by Contract Administrator
or designated representative
b) Shampoo upholstery – lobby furniture only
Frequency – 1 x a year in October
I.

KIRKLAND JUSTICE CENTER (LOCATION #7 ON MAP)
1. Cleanable Square Footage: 70,000 SF
2. Address: 11740 NE 118th Street, Kirkland, WA 98034
3. Hours for cleaning: Between 6:00 PM and before 6:00 AM
4. Frequency: 7 days per week; Sunday – Saturday (Police and Jail)
5 days per week: Sunday – Thursday (Court)
5. Special Conditions:

a) When cleaning in the holding cell, make sure you have your card key as there is
no other way out.
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b) Office Areas – Empty garbage and recycling in offices and workstation areas 3x
per week on Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday only.
c) Police briefing room – Do NOT clean the tables or disturb anything left on the
tables. Garbage/Recycling pickup and vacuuming only.
6. Cleaning Frequency Exceptions:
a) Dust blinds (both sides) and spot clean, as necessary
Frequency – 2x a year in June & December
b) Clean all plastic and vinyl furniture
Frequency – 2x a year in June & December
c) Clean and disinfect inside and outside of all waste receptacles
Frequency – 4x a year in January, April, July, October
d) Routine Spot Clean Carpet
Carpet is to be kept in a stain-free condition. The Contract Administrator and the
Contractor shall agree as to whether carpet shampooing/extraction supersedes
spot cleaning.
7. Police Locker Rooms & Jail Garbage

Hours for cleaning:
Sunday – Thursday: After 9:30 AM or 9:30 PM
Friday & Saturday: Between 2:00 PM – 4:00 PM ONLY

Shift change occurs between 7:00 AM – 9:00 AM and 7:00 PM – 9:00 PM daily and
janitors should NOT be cleaning in the locker rooms during this time.
a) Refill hand sanitizer stations, as necessary
b) Clean and disinfect restrooms: urinals, toilet bowls, wash basins and attached
fixtures
c) Restock dispensers: toilet paper, paper towels, hand soap, seat covers
d) Empty restroom and jail garbage
J. NORTH KIRKLAND COMMUNITY CENTER (LOCATION #8 ON MAP)
1. Cleanable Square Footage: 11,500 SF
2. Address: 12421 103rd Avenue NE, Kirkland, WA 98034
3. Hours for cleaning: Between 10:00 PM and before 6:00 AM
4. Frequency: 7 days per week; Monday – Sunday
5. Cleaning Frequency Exceptions:

a) Dust blinds (both sides) and spot clean, as necessary
Frequency – 2x a year in February & August
b) Clean all plastic and vinyl furniture
Frequency – 2x a year in February & August
c) Clean and disinfect inside and outside of all waste receptacles
Frequency – 4x a year in January, April, July, October
d) Routine Spot Clean Carpet
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6.
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Carpet is to be kept in a stain-free condition. The Contract Administrator and the
Contractor shall agree as to whether carpet shampooing/extraction supersedes
spot cleaning.
Carpet Cleaning, Hard Floor Cleaning
a) Hard Floor Square Footage - 1534
b) Carpet Square Footage – 8710
Cleaning Frequency:
c) Strip and wax all floors
Frequency – 2x a year April & September to be scheduled by Contract
Administrator or designated representative
d) Shampoo upholstery – benches and couches first floor only
Frequency – 2x a year in April & September
e) Shampoo Carpet
Frequency – 2 x a year in April & September
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JOB NO. 67-17-FAC STATEMENT OF CONTRACTOR’S QUALIFICATIONS
Each contractor shall prepare and submit the following data along with their proposal.

1. Company:__________________________________________________________________________
2. Business Address:____________________________________________________________________
3. Business Phone: Fax:__________________________________________________________________
4. How many years have you been engaged in business under the present firm name?_______________
5. Have you ever been refused security clearance? Yes___ No___
6. Have you ever had a contract terminated prior to expiration? If yes, please explain:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
7. Do you provide pro-active inspections? Yes ___ No___
8. List recent projects completed by your company, including contracting agency type of work and
approximate cost: (Provide five contract references with phone numbers.)
(1)____________________________________________________________________________
(2)________________________________________________________________________________
(3)_____________________________________________________________________________
(4)_________________________________________________________________________________
(5)__________________________________________________________________________________
10. Bank references:___________________________________________________________________
11. State of Washington Registration No.:__________________________________________________
12. Federal IRS Identification No.:_________________________________________________________
13. I certify that other contracts now in progress or hereafter obtained will not interfere with timely
performance of services to the City of Kirkland should I be awarded the contract.

Authorized Signature: _______________________________Print Name: ____________________

Title: ____________________________ Date:___________________________________________

Return this form with your proposal by 3:00 pm on November 22, 2017.
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NONCOLLUSION AFFIDAVIT RFP FOR BUILDING MAINTENANCE SERVICES JOB NO. 67-17FAC
STATE OF WASHINGTON )
) SS
COUNTY OF KING )
The undersigned, being duly sworn, deposes and says that the person, firm, association, co-partnership or
corporation herein named has not either directly or indirectly entered into any agreement, participated in
any collusion, or otherwise taken any action in restraint of free competitive bidding in the preparation and
submission of a proposal to the Owner for consideration in the award of a contract on the improvements
described as follows for the City of Kirkland:
Primary supplier of Building Maintenance Services

FIRM NAME

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

Sworn to before me, this ____________ day of __________________________, 2017.

Notary Public
In and for the State of Washington
Residing at

My Commission Expires: ____________________
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PRICE PROPOSAL
BUILDING MAINTENANCE SERVICES
JOB NO. #67-17-FAC
Having carefully examined the Request for Proposals and Scope of Work, and having attended the required
site visits, the undersigned proposes to furnish Building Maintenance Services in compliance with the above
requirements for the amounts set forth below.
Part-Time Buildings:
Building

Cleaning Schedule

City Hall Annex

Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday

Heritage Hall

Sunday & as needed

Annual Bid

Total for Part-Time Buildings:

Full-Time Buildings:
Building

Cleaning Schedule

City Hall

Monday - Sunday

Maintenance Center – Building A, B & C

Monday – Friday

Maintenance Center Annex (Parks)

Monday – Friday

North Kirkland Community Center

Monday - Sunday

Peter Kirk Community Center

Sunday – Thursday & as needed

Kirkland Justice Center

Sunday – Saturday
Total for Full-Time Buildings:

Company Name:
Street Address:
City, State & Zip Code:
Signature:
Printed Name & Title:
Phone Number:
Email Address:
Date:
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Annual Bid

Contract
The contract shall consist of the following documents: The Request for Proposals (RFP), the
accepted proposal, a General Services Agreement (see Attachment A), and any agreed upon
written changes to any of the foregoing documents. The contract documents are complimentary
and what is called for in any one document shall be binding as if called for by all.
Cooperative Purchasing
Chapter 39.34 RCW allows cooperative purchasing between public agencies in the State of
Washington. Public agencies which have filed an Intergovernmental Cooperative Purchasing
Agreement with the City may purchase from City contracts, provided that the consultant agrees
to participate. The City does not accept any responsibility for contracts issued by other public
agencies, however.
Process Schedule
The City will attempt to follow this timetable, which should result in the full implementation of
an agreement by January 1, 2018.
Issue RFP
Mandatory site visit

November 7, 2017
November 15, 2017 starting at 9:00 am PST

Deadline for questions
Responses to questions
Deadline for submittal of proposals
Interviews (if needed)
Selection of successful proposal
Agreement for services signed
Implementation of services

November 16, 2017 by 4:00 PST
November 17, 2017
November 22, 2017 by 3:00 PST
Week of December 4, 2017
December 8, 2017
December 2017
January 1, 2017

(Tour will start at the Kirkland Police Department located at 11750 NE
118th Street, Kirkland, WA 98034 in the Totem Lake Room)

These dates are estimates and subject to change by the City.
Requirements of the Proposal
Please include the following in presenting your proposal:


Experience - summarize experience relevant to the desired services.



Method of Service Provision - describe method of service delivery, philosophy and
approach, and what makes you unique with respect to providing the desired services.



Proposed Fee Structure - Identify your proposal regarding compensation.



Statement of Contract Compliance - Discuss how your insurance meets the City’s
requirement to provide comprehensive general liability insurance with limits no less than
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$1,000,000 each occurrence, $2,000,000 general aggregate and auto policy insurance
with limits no less than $1,000,000 per claim. Employee Dishonesty coverage with limits
not less than $100,000 per occurrence. Lost Key coverage with limits not less than
$10,000.


References - Identify three references who can attest to your experience and capabilities
as they relate to services requested. The references must include contact name, address,
and telephone number.

Proposal Modifications and Clarifications
The City will not reimburse proposers, for any costs involved in the preparation and submission
of proposals, or for attendance at subsequent interviews. Furthermore, this request for proposals
does not obligate the City to accept or contract for any express or implied services. The City
reserves the right to negotiate regarding the terms and compensation for any proposal. The City
reserves the right to request any proposer clarify their response or to supply any additional
material deemed necessary to assist in the evaluation, and to modify or alter any or all of the
requirements in this request for proposals.
Evaluation Procedures
Staff will evaluate the submitted proposals. The evaluators will consider how well the proposer’s
proposed methodology and deliverables meet the needs of the City as described in the proposer’s
response to each requirement of the proposal. It is important that the responses be clear and
complete so that the evaluators can adequately understand all aspects of the proposal. The
evaluation process is not designed to simply award the contract to the lowest cost proposer.
Rather, it is intended to help the City select the proposer with the best combination of attributes,
including price, based on the evaluation factors.

The City will evaluate all proposals received under this solicitation using the
following points system:
Completeness of proposal submitted
References
Demonstrated ability to provide requested services
Quality of provided service
Proposed compensation and contract terms

0-10
0-10
0-20
0-30
0-30

Selection Process
The selection committee may choose to select a short list of respondents for interview by a
committee during the week of December 4th, 2017. The selected Service Provider must be
prepared to provide services beginning January 1, 2018. Selection of a Service Provider for
Building Maintenance Services will be based on the review committee’s judgment as to the best
match between the city’s needs and the background and proposal of the proposer.
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Written questions regarding this request for proposals should be submitted by 4:00 p.m. on
November 16, 2017, and directed to Chris Dodd, Facilities Division Manager, by email to
CDodd@kirklandwa.gov or by mail to Kirkland Facilities Division, Attn: Chris Dodd, 123 Fifth
Avenue, Kirkland, WA 98033. Answers to any questions will be posted by November 17, 2017.
Proposal Submittal Instructions
Proposals must be received by no later than 3:00 pm PDT on November 22, 2017.
We prefer that proposals be submitted by email. Emailed proposals should include “Proposal-Job
#67-17-FAC” in the subject line and be addressed to: purchasing@kirklandwa.gov. (Emailed
proposals must be in MS Word or PDF format and cannot exceed 20MB).
As an alternate to email, proposals can be mailed or delivered to:
City of Kirkland
Attn: Greg Piland – Job #67-17-FAC
123 5th Avenue
Kirkland, WA 98033
If submitting a paper proposal, the original plus four (4) copies of all proposals in printed form
must be submitted in a sealed envelope or box with the following words clearly marked on the
outside of the envelope, Building Maintenance Services RFP. The proposer’s name and address
must be clearly indicated on the envelope.
Public Disclosure
Once submitted to the City, proposals shall become the property of the City, and all proposals
shall be deemed public records as defined in Chapter 42.56 RCW, Washington’s Public Records
Act (“PRA”). Any proposal containing language which purports to copyright the proposal, declares
the entire proposal to be confidential, declares that the document is the exclusive property of the
proposer, or is any way contrary to the PRA or this proposal, could be removed from
consideration. The City does not accept responsibility for determining what the proposer may
consider confidential or proprietary. Therefore, any information in the proposal that the proposer
claims confidential and/or proprietary or otherwise exempt from disclosure under RCW 42.56.270
or any other provision of the PRA must be clearly designated as described in the “Proprietary
Material Submitted” section above. It must also include the exemption(s) from disclosure upon
which the proposer is making the claim, and the pages and portions thereof must be clearly
marked and identified. With the exception of lists of prospective proposers, and except to the
extent otherwise required by law, the City will not disclose proposals until a bid selection is made.
At that time, all information about the competitive procurement will be available with the
exception of: portions of a proposal specifically designated as confidential and/or proprietary and
therefore exempt from disclosure under the PRA until such time as the proposer has a reasonable
opportunity to seek a court order preventing such disclosure.
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GENERAL SERVICES CONTRACT

(SAMPLE)

This Agreement is made between the City of Kirkland, Washington (hereinafter the "City") and
________________ (hereinafter the "Contractor").
I.

II.

SERVICES PROVIDED
The Contractor agrees to provide all necessary labor to perform the following services
for the City:
CONDITIONS/ARRANGEMENTS
A.

Contractor will supply all materials, equipment, and skills necessary to provide
the services identified above; except that the City shall provide:

B.

The Contractor is responsible for the payment of or procurement of all licenses,
fees, taxes, bonds, insurance, and the like, which are or may be required of a
self-employed entity performing a similar service.

C.

The services identified under this Contract, and all duties incidental or necessary
thereto, shall be conducted and performed diligently and competently and in
accordance with professional standards of conduct and performance.

III.

DURATION
Contractor agrees to perform the services under this Agreement for a period of ___
years, commencing upon acceptance of this Agreement, and with the anticipated start
date of___________. The City reserves the right to, at City’s option, extend the
agreement for up to _________ additional years.

IV.

PAYMENT

V.
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A.

The City of Kirkland shall pay Contractor for completed services rendered under
this Agreement, the maximum amount of $_______. The compensation set
forth in this paragraph shall constitute the sole compensation of the Contractor
for the services under this Agreement.

B.

Contractor shall submit an invoice to the Department for services rendered. The
invoice must show invoice number, detailed description of work performed, total
amount due, and a signature, address, and telephone number of the Contractor.
Payment will be made in the normal course of business following receipt of
invoice. (Net 45 days.)

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR
Contractor is and shall be at all times during the term of this Agreement an
independent contractor and not an employee of the City. Contractor agrees that
Contractor is solely responsible for the payment of taxes applicable to the services
performed under this Agreement and agrees to comply with all federal, state, and local
laws regarding the reporting of taxes, maintenance of insurance and records, and all
other requirements and obligations imposed on Contractor as a result of Contractor’s
status as an independent contractor. The Contractor is responsible for providing the

office space and clerical support necessary for the performance of services under this
Agreement. The City shall not be responsible for withholding or otherwise deducting
federal income tax or social security or for contributing to the state industrial insurance
or unemployment compensation programs or otherwise assuming the duties of an
employer with respect to the Contractor, or any employee of Contractor.
VI.

ASSIGNMENT
The Contractor shall not assign, transfer, convey, pledge, or otherwise dispose of this
contract or any part of this Contract without written prior consent to the City.

VII.

NONDISCRIMINATION
Contractor shall, in employment made possible or resulting from this Agreement,
ensure that there shall be no unlawful discrimination against any employee or
applicant for employment in violation of RCW 49.60.180, as currently written or
hereafter amended, or other applicable law prohibiting discrimination, unless based
upon a bona fide occupational qualification as provided in RCW 49.60.180 or as
otherwise permitted by other applicable law. Further, no person shall be denied or
subjected to discrimination in receipt of the benefit of any services or activities made
possible by or resulting from this Agreement in violation of RCW 49.60.215 or other
applicable law prohibiting discrimination.

VIII.

TERMINATION OF CONTRACT
The City or the Contractor may terminate this Agreement at any time, with or without
cause, by giving ten (10) days' notice to the other in writing. In the event of
termination, all finished or unfinished reports or other material prepared by the
Contractor pursuant to this Agreement shall be provided to the City. In the event of
termination, the Contractor shall be entitled to receive just and equitable
compensation for any satisfactory services rendered prior to the effective date of
termination.

IX.

HOLD HARMLESS AND INDEMNIFICATION
Contractor shall defend, indemnify and hold the City, its officers, officials, employees
and volunteers harmless from any and all claims, injuries, damages, losses or suits
including attorney fees, arising out of or resulting from the acts, errors or omissions
of the Contractor in the performance of this Agreement, except for injuries and
damages caused by the sole negligence of the City.
In the event of liability for damages arising out of bodily injury to persons or damages
to property caused by or resulting from the concurrent negligence of the Contractor
and the City, its officers, officials, employees, and volunteers, the Contractor’s liability
hereunder shall be only to the extent of the Contractor's negligence. It is further
specifically and expressly understood that the indemnification provided herein
constitutes the Contractor's waiver of immunity under Industrial Insurance, Title 51
RCW, solely for the purposes of this indemnification. This waiver has been mutually
negotiated by the parties. The provisions of this section shall survive the expiration
or termination of this Agreement.

X.
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LIABILITY INSURANCE COVERAGE
Contractor shall procure and maintain for the duration of the Agreement, insurance
against claims for injuries to persons or damage to property which may arise from or
in connection with the performance of the work hereunder by the Contractor, its
agents, representatives, or employees. A failure to obtain and maintain such

insurance or to file required certificates and endorsements shall be a material breach
of this Agreement.
Contractor’s maintenance of insurance as required by the agreement shall not be
construed to limit the liability of the Contractor to the coverage provided by such
insurance, or otherwise limit the City’s recourse to any remedy available at law or in
equity.
A.

Minimum Scope of Insurance
Contractor shall obtain insurance of the types described below:
1.

2.

3.
B.

Minimum Amounts of Insurance
Contractor shall maintain the following insurance limits:
1.
2.

C.

Automobile Liability insurance with a minimum combined single limit for
bodily injury and property damage of $1,000,000 per accident.
Commercial General Liability insurance shall be written with limits no less
than $1,000,000 each occurrence, $2,000,000 general aggregate.

Other Insurance Provisions
The insurance policies are to contain, or be endorsed to contain, the following
provisions for Automobile Liability and Commercial General Liability insurance:
1.

2.
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Automobile Liability insurance covering all owned, non-owned, hired and
leased vehicles. Coverage shall be written on Insurance Services Office
(ISO) form CA 00 01 or a substitute form providing equivalent liability
coverage. If necessary, the policy shall be endorsed to provide contractual
liability coverage.
Commercial General Liability insurance shall be written on ISO occurrence
form CG 00 01 and shall cover liability arising from premises, operations,
independent contractors and personal injury and advertising injury. The
City shall be named as an additional insured under the Contractor’s
Commercial General Liability insurance policy with respect to the work
performed for the City.
Workers’ Compensation coverage as required by the Industrial Insurance
laws of the State of Washington.

Contractor’s insurance coverage shall be primary insurance as respects the
City. Any insurance, self-insurance, or insurance pool coverage maintained
by the City shall be excess of the Contractor’s insurance and shall not
contribute with it.
The Contractor shall provide the City and all Additional Insureds for this
work with written notice of any policy cancellation, within two business
days of their receipt of such notice.

D.

Acceptability of Insurers
Insurance is to be placed with insurers with a current A.M. Best rating of not
less than A:VII.

E.

Verification of Coverage
Contractor shall furnish the City with original certificates and a copy of the
amendatory endorsements, including but not necessarily limited to the

additional insured endorsement, evidencing the insurance requirements of the
Contractor before commencement of the work.
F.
XI.

Occurrence Basis
Any policy of required insurance shall be written on an occurrence basis.

COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS
Contractor shall comply with all applicable State, Federal, and City laws, ordinances,
regulations, and codes. Contractor must obtain a City of Kirkland business license or
otherwise comply with Kirkland Municipal Code Chapter 7.02.

XII.

NOTICES/FORMAL COMMUNICATIONS
Written notices, requests, or grievances to the City shall be made to:
_____________________________, Attention:
Kirkland City Hall, 123 Fifth Avenue, Kirkland, Washington 98033.

XIII.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT
The __________________ for the City shall review and approve the Contractor’s
invoices to the City under this Agreement, shall have primary responsibility for
overseeing and approving services to be performed by the Contractor, and shall
coordinate all communications with the Contractor from the City.

XIV.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT/MODIFICATION
This Agreement, together with all attachments or addenda, represents the entire and
completely integrated agreement between the parties hereto and supersedes all prior
negotiations, representations, or agreement, either written or oral. This Agreement
may be amended, modified, or added to only by written instrument properly signed
by both parties hereto.

Agreed to and executed this _____________ day of ____________________, 20_______.
CONTRACTOR

CITY OF KIRKLAND
By:

(signature)

Its:

Print Name

Date:

Address
City, Zip

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Phone(s)
SS#/Tax ID# of Payee:
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Kirkland City Attorney

